CORRESPONDENCE
JUL 13, 2016
DOCUMENT NO. 04757-16

Sandra Soto
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Office of Commissioner Brown
Wednesday, July 13, 2016 3:19 PM
Commissioner Correspondence
Fwd: Addendum

Please place the following in Docket Correspondence, Consumers and Their Representatives, Docket Nos.
160021-EI and 160009-EI.
Thank you.
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Milt Farrow <miltfarrow@blurredvisioncc.com>
Date: July 13, 2016 at 12:09:20 PM EDT
To: <Commissioner.Brown@psc.state.fl.us>
Subject: Addendum
I can readily see when someone says something that does not meet with your approval you
“come apart at the seams”‐ You are very biased for the Utility, You ought be getting your
paycheck directly from them‐
I thought your handling of my testimony as well was “rank” The basis of what the increase is all
about is “It is not about what FPL needs “ it’s about what they want” They went and “Played
the commodity markets in Gas futures
and lost 1.4 billion ( as a former trader on the exchange REAL hedging does not incur that type
of loss, as the commodity is secured for future use and gaming the market is not the issue”
and that is the exact amount of their “WISH” list for increase‐How interesting‐? Let me ask you
Ms Brown after 14 years of inadequately dealing with their tritium leak in the condenser units (
as proven ) ATLANTIC CIVIL
Do you just sit there and accept the “word “ of the FPL attorney when he said we didn’t do
anything because we didn’t want to do anything wrong WHAT KIND OF A RESPONSE IS THAT—
AND YOU DID NOTHING 14 YEARS
Well Ms Brown the Japanese company operating Fukashima has found a solution to clearing the
TRITIUM ( a known footprint of atomic energy waste ) so you can relay that to the very highly
paid “do nothing” attorney‐
If it was up to me‐ your performance is less than sterling I would have fired you immediately‐
The entire bunch of you have acted disgracefully
Milt Farrow
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